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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
December 3, 2017 
 
RICKIE FOWLER  ( - 18)  
 
 
Q.  Course record 61 for Rickie Fowler on Sunday, and Rickie, it looked like we were 
on 54 watch.  What was working so well early in the round? 
 
RICKIE FOWLER:  Finally just kind of got everything to piece together.  I got off to a good 
start on Thursday and birdied the first three.  I feel like the swing hasn't been far off, I've 
been making a lot of good swings all week.  Made a lot of birdies.  Just had a couple little 
mistakes creep in there yesterday, two swings that really weren't too bad and ended up 
making double, so I was looking to try and make up for that and I think we did. 
 
Q.  Take me through your head and maybe capture some of the emotions that you 
experienced as you're going through that great stretch? 
 
RICKIE FOWLER:  Just trying to stay as kind of slow paced as possible.  You can start to 
get a little quick and get ahead of yourself.  I would have liked to have given the putt on 8 a 
better chance.  I've made seven in a row before but I was kind of shooting for eight.  It was 
fun.  Just kind of knew that a couple of holes back into the wind or crosswind, there were a 
couple shots that I knew I needed to pull off.  I did that and I knew I was going to have to get 
off to a quick start today to have a chance.  Felt good to get out there and piece things 
together, and then to kind of back up the front nine after going out in 28 to continue to play 
some solid golf.  It would have been nice to get a couple more to have a chance at the 
magic number. 
 
Q.  Were you thinking about it at all? 
 
RICKIE FOWLER:  Oh, of course, who wasn't?  You shoot 28 on the front, it's in there.  So I 
knew that there was a few holes on the back, there were definitely some birdie holes, a 
couple par 5s.  Knew I was going to have to get a couple good ones to make that happen.  
But as I said, I made a lot of good swings out there, made good swings coming down the 
stretch.  17, I thought it was a perfect shot, the wind just drifted it a little bit too much, and hit 
a great approach shot into 18 and that one stayed straight.  You can't be perfect. 
 
Q.  Finally, a win earlier this year (inaudible) December for the victory.  Do you feel 
like this is a momentum builder as you turn the page into 2018? 
 
RICKIE FOWLER:  Yeah, definitely.  Coming off of my best year statistically being that I put 
myself in a lot of positions to win, getting the win at Honda and coming off of the five-week 
break after the Presidents Cup and going to Mexico and finishing second and putting myself 
in contention there, and then to not necessarily be in contention going into Sunday but to 
make something happen, this is a nice way to end the golf season for me. 
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